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English Editors Needed

International Cultural
Festival: One World,
One Family

The Changjiang Weekly is
looking for part-time or full-time
English editors. The English editors
will work with the Changjiang
Weekly staff and assist with editing
and proofreading several days each
week.
Qualifications:
Native English speakers are
preferred. Familiarity with the
Chinese language would be an
advantage.
Applicants who have a
background in journalism, English
writing, or editing are preferred.
If you are interested in this
position, please submit a resume,
cover letter, and writing samples to
changjiangweekly@126.com. Please
also include a copy of your
passport, visa, and degree
certificate.
HR will only contact qualified
candidates for interviews.

By Haji Kaleem Ullah from Pakistan
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African musical instruments and dance

The International Cultural Festival
at Jianghan University was held on
April 20. With the theme of "One
World, One Family," this year's event
has attracted foreign students from
more than 30 countries and regions
participating in the festival via dancing
shows, a picture exhibition, and a food
festival. We, as the collective student
body, were proud to host an event
that truly brought us all together.
The scale of the event this year
was much bigger than in previous
years. I've been waiting for this for a
long time. Let's have a look at the
Pakistani hut. The Pakistani students
do their best to decorate their cultural
hut. The main attractions of the
Pakistani cultural hut are Pakistani
food, traditional dresses, cultural
dances, flag tattoos, HINA (a
temporary form of skin decoration),
and calligraphy. All Pakistani students
wearing their native clothes and the
national flag marched around the
festival site. A guest from the Pakistan
Embassy in China was also invited to
visit the Pakistani hut. Much fun was
had by all who attended.
Gift, a Tanzanian student, thought
the event was amazing because "you
can find different kinds of people
here."
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Tasting exotic foods

Group photo of
Pakistani students

The Changjiang Weekly is
looking for articles written by
foreign readers. You can write
about your experiences with friends,
interesting places and things you've
seen in Wuhan, or whatever is
meaningful to you. Furthermore,
the following columns are also
looking for contributions.
1. Photographing Wuhan:
Share your photos of Wuhan.
2. Drawing Wuhan: Share your
sketches of Wuhan.
Please send your photos,
drawings, and articles to
changjiangweekly@126.com. We will
pay RMB 300 for a 700-word
article and RMB 50 for one photo.

Handicrafts and
ornaments

June 17
Sat

June 18
Sun

Sunny
22℃-29℃

Cloudy
23℃-29℃

